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SIR,

Am very ſenlible, fould the Contents of theſe following Papers, and the Au

thor of 'em be publickly kuown ; he would thereby undergo the fharfeſt Re

ſentments of a ſort of people who are none of the beſt -natur’d in the World .

But if thereby any finall Service may be done to the Church of England,of

which I have been now for ſome years paſt anunworthy Member ; I shall think

this more than ſufficient to balance againſt theDiſreſpect, andFrowns I may meet

with from my Relations and Acquaintance; all, or moſt of whom , are unhappily

Diflenters from it.

There were two Reaſons more, over which I could not ſo eaſily prevail, and
which had indeed, almoſt ſtopt my Deſign in committing theſe Obſervations to

Writing : An Apprehenſion of being thought ungrateful to thoſe people, who had

ſo much Obligedme ; and from whom for ſomeYears I have receivedmy Bread,

bydiſcloſing what might poſſibly be not a little to their prejudice : And beſides that

a fear left the Knowledge of ſome things here ſhould increaſe Animofities, and there-

by injure the commonIntereſt of the Church and Kingdom .

I have ſince fatisfy'd my ſelfas to the ifirit of theſe Objections,afteran acknow

ledgment oftheKindneſs receiv'd whate'er were the Principles andMotives thereof,

profefſing that I am not prejudic'd againſt thoſeperſons whofe Party I have left
but honourſome of ' em , and pity others ; without hating any ; by conſidering that

my, new Obligation to that Communion I have fince Embrac'd, ſuperſedes,
and drowns the Old One ; eſpecially when at the ſame time my difcovering fome

of the unwarrantable Practices of my Old Friends, may probably, fome way or

other , conduce to their Conviction ; and fo to their Advantage and Amendinent.

For the latter Objection ; Thele Papers are ſubmitted to the ſcrutiny of thoſe,

who know how to make a prudent Ule of thein , andſuch, as I might well hope,

by ſeeing the Reſolution of others to perpetuate a Schiſm , would be as refolute and
earneſt, on the contrary, to Diffolve or Heal it.

For theſe Ends, Sir, I ſhall relate what'er Material I can recollect, after the

Interval of fome Zears, concerning the Methods uſed by the Diffenters, while I

lived amongſt 'em , to propagate a Miniſtry in oppoſition to that eſtabliſh'd by Law,
and the publick Univerſities : What different Places, and kind of Colleges they had
for the Education of Youth to this purpoſe ; how thele generally weremaintain'd,

and whence, with the Principles commonly Embraced and Defended by thoſe whé

wereof 'em , as well as most otherDiſſenters : (To which I wiſh I could yet ſay, I
found not fuch of them as I converſe with, too conſtant.) And lattly, what Argu

ments they generally made uſe of to diflwade any they ſuſpected from embracing

the Communion of the Church of England, or confirmothersin their Diffent from
it : All of which ſhall be what I either was perfonally Witneſs to, and engag'din ;

or in things leſsmaterial, am as morally certain of by the Nororiety oftheFact, and
uncontradicted Reports among us, For theTruth of whate'er IMall advance, ap

pealing (if occaſion be) to the Conſciencesof thoſeconcerned, and in the mean time,
to my Own, and One who is greater than my Conſcience,

Being born of Diffenting Parents, my Father dying early while I was at a Coun

try -School, and almoft fit for the Univerſity, I was taken notice of ly that Party,

and without my Mother's Application or Charges, ſent by their direction to London,

inorder to my being entred atone of theirprivate Academies andſo for their Miniſtry

Dr. G. who then lived fomewhat near the Town,and had the care of One of the moſt

confiderable of thoſe Seminaries, had promis'd me my tuition , in expectation of

which I came to London on the 8th of March an . Dom. 16-8. But

found him newly decealed. On which I was continu'd fome time longer at a

Grammar School, from whence my Matter would have had me gone to the Univer

fity , having there provided a handſome Sublistence for me ; But the foremention's
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party offering my Relations greater advantages, they being alſo, as has been inti

mated, inclind the ſame way, I wasdiſpos'dof by the:n, at oneMr.V. of Slepney ,

who there kept a private Academy, having the Sun of 301. per an, fetled upon ine
while I was there, by way of an Exhibition , which was raiſed , with much more

by Collections and Subſcriptions at a certain diſſenting Congregation : There I 10

main'd for the ſpace of about twoyears, in which timemy Tutor read tome a Courſeof
Logick and Ethicks, but being profecuted by the neighbouring Juſtices, he broke

up his Houſe, and quitted that I'mploy ; not löng before which I had 101, per an .

more allowed me, which whence gathered, I know not ; but 'twas diſpoſed of by

Dr. O. whom I waited upon a little fer, with my thanks for that favour, and was

received very civillyby him , entong in the proſecution of my Studies,and advi
ſed to have a particular regard to Critical Learning ; and beſides, obliged when

Convenience would permit, to get my ſelf entred at one of the Univerlities, without
which none was to enjoy this Exhibition, which as I inderilood, ſeveral others had

beſides my ſelf, to the number of ten (as near as I can remember at ſuch a diſtance.)

The reaſon of the Drs. willingneſs to have usentred atthe Prblick Univerſities,though

educated at theſe private ones, was, as I learntfrom him and others, becauſe they

expected times would then ſpeedily alter, and look more favourably un ' em, when
they donbted not to have allour time allowed, and Degrees granted in the Univer

fities, as if he had been all the while actually reſident there. To which end we

were directed to go thither, and get entred at ſome College or Hall, as if with an
intention to tarry , which we might do ſome time , if we could avoid Matriculation ,

or the Oaths therein required, as I have heard of ſome who did for ſeveral years,

tho' their Names do not occur, and knew one who attempted the ſame at Oxford ,

after I went thither in earneſt: But theſe Oaths, the Subſcription and other things

required, we were by no means to take without forfeiting our Exhibition ; and ac
cordingly I loſt mine afterI ſtaid in the College. And this ſame Notion of having
all our timesand Degreesallow'd of ſometime or other in the Univerſities, I after

wards found went thro’all theſe our Petit Academies, tho' the Doctor was for ma

ing ſurer work, that we might with the more facility attain it when our Names
ſhould be already found entred .

But to proceed, when this Tutor had left off, I was recommended to another, one

Mr. M. of Newington -Green, formerly Fellow of Wadham College in Oxford, I

think , for he was a great Acquaintance of Bp . W. an ingenious and univerſally

learned Man, but his chiefeit Excellency lay in Mathematicks, and eſpecially the

Mechanick part thereof : There I continued near two years more with my former

Exhibitions, and my Age encrealing, began now to makefone moreOblervations
of things than while withmy first Tutor, and the more I law into what was about

me, the more, I confeſs,I dillik'd it,and began to doubt whether I was in the right.

Some of the most remarkable pafliges which remain in my memory are theſe fol
lowing :

For my Tutor himſelf , I muſt and ever will do him that Juſtice to affer , that

whenever the young Men had any diſcourſe of the Government, and talk'd disiattesta

edly or disloyally, he never fail'd to rebuke and admonith ' em to the contrary , tellin

us,' I remember, exprefly, more than once, That 'twas none of our butincts to cen

Ture ſuch as God had placed above us. That fm : ll Milcarriages ought not to be

magnified , nor ſeverely reflected on (eſpecially ly thoſe who had other butinets to

mind) there never having been a Government to exact, or perfect, but had tome of

thoſe Navi in it . And further, he particularly cautioned iis againit Luntoons, or

ſcandalous Libels against Superiors, and that from the Immorality, as Prellas Dan

ger of being the Authors or Diperlers of them . Thus much I think my lelf ou

liged in Truth ,Gratitude and Honour, to witness of that ( I really believe) Goud,

thu' miſtaken Man, who was I think, the inoit conſider.ble of any in England in

that w.y , for the number of his Pupils, and politenele of his Learning. But tho ?
A :: I have
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I have acknowledged this of him, and.in his, as far aspoſſible, juft Vindication,

yet that Character willreach but very fewothers. The Examples of alınoſt a Whole

Party prevailed much more on moft of us, than his ſingle Precept. The Geniusof

a Faction was expreft too lively in our Diſcourſe and Actions. We almoſt univer

Sally entertain'd a mortalAverſion to theEpiſcopal Order, and very few but equally

abhorrd Monarchy it ſelf, on either of which, notwithſtanding our Tutor's contra

ry Advice and Coinmands, nothing too Satyrical or Refle & ing could, we thought , be

ſpoken. The King-killing Do& rines were generally received and defended : Once

particularly, I remember, (tho' our Tutor not there) when but One perſon in all

the Company oppos'd it, and had all the reft about him for the ſaine; the BAR

BAROU'S MURTHER of K. Charles I. of Bleſſed Memory, I have heard ull

I confefs'ıny Ears tingled. Since from the firſt time I read the account on't I de

zelted and abborred it, avowedly and frequentlyUndicated ; and tho.e who did it,

very rarely oppos'd : But the Memory of his Murtlerers generally, bythe party,

treated at leaſt with the greateſt tenderneſs imaginable. The Eſtabliſhed Clergy,

Liturgy, Diſcipline, treated with the heighth of diſgrace and ridicule; once among

the reit, ſoine of our Company went out at Midnight to a little Hill not far from

Newington Town, getting a ſpeaking Trumpet with 'em , in which after theyhad

alarmůand affrighted the Town,they divulged ſome ſcandalous Storiesof the then

Miniſter of the place, the Reverend Mr. S. I was not there my ſelf, buit 'twas at

their return, reported by the Actors, and by the reſt received with Applauſe and

Satisfaction . Nothing more common than to hear the Publick Prayers and Eſtabliſh'd

Liturgy ridiculed, andthe Words and Expreflions therein, as well as the Perſons of

ficiating, made the conſtant ſubject of all the bad Jeſts could be invented ; and thoſe

who had the beſt Talent this way, or for the bittereſt and moſt ſcandalousand ill

manner'd Sarcaſms in Proſe or Verſe, careſt, hugg’d, encourag'd, and commended

by the Heads and Body of that party : In ſome of which alufes, as I mult own, I

my ſelf had too large a ſhare, lo l'have, and ſtill do heartily ask God's and the
Church's pardon.

Here 'twas, by common Diſcourſe and Correſpondence, that I learnt the Names

and Places of the other Seminaries of this kind in leveral parts of England ; This, as

before-hinted , was indeed the moſt confiderable, having annext a fine Garden,

Bowling-Green, Fiſh -pond, and within a Labaratory, and ſome not inconfiderable,

Rarities, with Air-Pumps, Thermometers ,and all ſorts of Mathematical Inſtruments.

We had a Liſt of all thoſe who had been entred of our Society, ſome hundreds it

amounted to, but I cannot be preciſe in the Number, with a Diñinction of the Fa

culties, and Imployments of every one, whether Law , Divinity, Phyfick, or what

elle : Ainong the reſt, I remember the Nainesof ſeveral Perſons of Quality, Sir C. M.

a Kinſman of Sir 1. M's, as I am inform’d, ſent thither by his Order : Sir Charles

P. afterwards kill'd at Fin -ftreet-bill, not a few Knights and Baronets Sons, and (at

the former place) one Lords Son who were ſent thither to avoid the Debaucheriesof

the Univerſities, tho' ſome of 'em (particularly Sir W.W. H.W. and others) made

themſelves ſufficiently remarkable while theywere with us. For our Tutors having

noPower, could uſe but little Dileipline, we having beſides, for whiat Orderwe had ,

a ſort of Democratical Government ainong us, any one having power to propoſeaLaw ,

and all Laws carry'd by the Balat, as the greater Number determind, and pains and

pecuniary Mulets accordingly inflicted, as it leemed beſt to our own Diſcretion ; We

nad iwo Houſes at Newington, our Number 40 or 50 , over or under.

Beſides this , we had two other Nurſeries ofthe lame Nature in or about London ;

Mr. D. who inight have about 20 or 30 if not upwards; he lived at Iſlington , and

afterward removed ſomewhither on the other ſide of the Water.

Mr. R. he was fu.ceſſor to Dr. G. who had been his Turor, and lefc ten or twen

ty Exhibitions, I am no. certain which, of 19 1. per annum each to ſo many young

Scholars deſigned for Minilters, molt or all.Independents ; the three formerPresby

-terians, This
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This Mr. R. lived, when I firſt knew this People, at Hackney, after that removed

with his Pupils to London, and Lodg'd in Bow ſe's Houſe, who was executedin

Weft's, &c. Plot for High - Treaſon , whither his Pupils uſed to come daily ;

and he read to them , as well as afterwards in cther Parts of the Town. Since

my return from Oxford , I hear he lived in Jewen - ſtreet, and now, or very

lately, in Rore -makers Alley in Moor- Fields.

There was another in Suffolk, near Newmarket, whoſe Name I haveforgot, but
think either Mr. C. or Mr. C. both which Perſons I know , were this way em

ployed .

One Mr. W , too I haveheard named on the ſame Occaſion, Dr. B. ſomewhere

in the West of England, a learned Man, he is repreſented among us ; he write loine

thing or other of the Being of God , I think ' twas for which we much va

lued him : Another near Salisbury ; and another at Taunton Dern in Somerſet

Shire , both whoſe Names I have loft, tho' the Pupils of the laſt have been

One Mr.S. at Lyme-Regis Dorfethire ;now at Biſhops- Hall near Bednal-Green ,1693.

Mr. I. now near Sheffield, 1698. And I believe ſeveral others, if I could remenber
them : But moſt of the Lads maintained in all thoſe places deligned for Miniſters ;

which were every where the far greaterNumber , and upon the matter all (except

thoſe Gentlemenwith us) their Exhibitionsfailing when the Diſſenters were levere

ly proſecuted, that they couldnot meet in ſuch frequent Nunbers as they were wont,

where they uſed to make thoſe Collections which maintained them , were forced
either Hoine to their Parents and Friends, e're they finiſhed their ſtudies, or ſent

very callow abrcad to foine Gentleman's Houſe, Chaplains or Tutors, Mr. D's

School, boaſting they couldcram up a Miniſter in two years ; or elſe betakethem
lelves to fome other Employinents.

Ours indeed , ſtood one of the longest in England , the reaſon whereof I conceive

to Le this : We having ſeveralGentlemen of Eſtateswho paid well ; our Tutor de

figning what he thought theGlory of God more than his own private Profit, pro

poled no more than justto ſave himſelf harmleſs. And if therefore he had little

for lume, valued it nut, ſo 'twasbarely made up by others, whence we had dill new

Minders ſent out, and ordained by Presbyters, of which fort there are a pretty con
liderable Number in all parts of England.

I have almost in the Crowd forgot one thing very remarkable : ' Tis their Silvo

for their Oath in the Univerſity, when they engage not to take Pupils, rend Le

ctures, & 'c. I have ſeen a Manuſcript handed about amongſt us in explication of

this Oath , which thoſe in this Employment have been often accuſed for the Breach

of. The main thing I remember, they infill on , are thoſe words wherein they

pead the force of the Oath lies ; that they are not to read Lectures, Exc. Tanquam

in Academia, that is, they ſay , in ſuch manner as is done in the Univerſity, taking

and giving Degrees in oppoſition thereunto, as was once atteinpted for foine

yearsat Stanford ; mentioned in the Oath, which they plead is a direction of

Key to the Senle thereof.

But tho' wehad long weather'd it out, the Shock at length came ſo fiercely ,

our Tutor could not find it : He had once before been Excommunicated, and a Copias

illued out againſt him on whichhe was taken , but while in Cuſtody of an Officer,

before he w.is actually committed to Priſon, the Officer in whoſe Houſe he lay , ac

cidemally Died during his 1tay there, on which there being none to detain him , he

securned home agzin ; attributing the thing , as is uſual with that ſort of People ,

to a particular Providence; He was now in danger of a ſecond Capias, on which

he uſed the Mediation of iny Lady R. to get loine Reſpite, and lent his Siſter le

veral times to London- Houſe on the ſame Errand : My Lordof L. as we are told ,

pionis'd him all reatonable Favour , if he'd leave that Place and Employmeni

which he could not luffer in him ſo much to the Detriment and Prejudice of the e
A 3 dabliſhed
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ſtabliſhed Church , and affront to the LawsandUniverſities ; on which he abfcond

eed ſometime at a Friend's, abſenting himſelf from us, and leaving the Senior Pupils
tojnſtruct the Junior.

Twas in this Juncture of time , my Tutor being removed, for whom I had to

gre at a Reſpect and Veneration, as hardly to dare doubt what he affirmed , that

I began to enquire more cloſely than I had formerly done, into the grounds of
thoſe Differences, for which I ſaw our people ſuffer lo much, and ſo feverely , and

whether I was ſufficiently ſatisfy'd in the Truth and Import of thofe Principles I

had been Educated in, to endure the ſame which they did , if it ſhould happen to

bemy Lot ..

I enquired as well as I could , into their Arguments for dividing from an eſtab

lif's Church, fome of which appeared weak and others worſe : One of 'em par

ricularly did at not all like me , it being ſo Ill -natur'd a one, tho' very often

urged by them : You ſay obey, becauſe commanded; we ſay, becauſe 'tis com

manded we willnot obey, which to me appear'd anodd ſort of a Conſcience: For I

found the Churches of allNations had different Cuſtoms, which tho' not Eſſential

to Salvation, were ſo to Communion ; That they themſelves had fuch Contituti

ons in their private Church -Government ; nor methought was there any - reaſon

why the whole Nation ſhould not leave as much Power as a ſmaller Body. Ithen

look'd a little farther into Church Hiſtory , as much as lay within my reach, and

found, to my Surprize, Biſhops in all Ages and Places all the World over ,tho'per

haps not altogether conſtituted in the ſame manner that ours are, yet viſibly diffe

ring from Presbyters, whether Gradu or Ordine, it did not then appear of ſo much

concern, fince they denied both ; I earneſtly implor'd the Divine Direction in a

Buſineſs of ſo weighty a Concern, and on which ſo much of my whole Life depen

ded : I examin'dthingsover and over, ascalmly and unpaſſionately as poſſible ; and

the further I look'a , fill the more the Mift cleared up , and things appeared in ano

ther ſort ofa Lightthan I had ſeen 'em all my Life before. And To far were the

Sufferings ef that people at that time, from Inflixencingmy Reſolution to leave 'em ,

that I profeſs ' twas a thing which retarded me the moſt of any : The Ungeneroſity

of quitting 'em in their meaner Fortunes, when I had been a Sharer in their berter,

I knew not how to get over ; tho' I at laſt perceived this was more aPique of Ho

nour than any folid Reaſon , and not weighty enough to stand againſt a certain

Duty. Theſe Iremember were ſome of the uppermoſt of my Thoughts about that

time, and on the whole, I began to have fome Inclinations to the Univerfity, if I

knew how to get thither, or live there when I came : Not being acquainte !, to my

Knowledge, with one Soul of the Church of England, at leaſt with none of any

Figure or Intereſt, to whom I might addreſs for Aſiſtance or Advice.

Iwas now offer'd Imployinent among the Diflenters (having been with'en near

four Years) either in a Gentleman's Houſe, or Chaplain to an Ealt- India Ship, but

my Inclinations were more fur Oxford, where Imighthave, I thought, Opportuni.
ty , mare fully to ſtudy the Point, which I was now alınof reſolv'd in ; Soine rubs

however, there ſtill lay in my way thither, which our People generally urged to

prevent us froin ſuch Intentions ; That the Univerſities were debauched to ſcando

louſly, there was no breathing for a fober Man in them , repreſenting them asmeer

Sodow and Gomorrha's, The Second, That the Church of England was ſo far from

encouraging Diſſenters to cloſe with their Gommunion, that thoſe who did ſo , were

generally frowu'd upon , and fufpected all their Lives, and never ever Loved or

Trulled . The Third , That the Nation was fo unanimously against ' em , that the

Bilbops and Hierarch wouldcertainly have a ſpeedy Fall, and even Ratsand Mice

are wiſe enough to quit a Tumbling Houſe, not run into it.

For the lait of theſe Reaſons, I must confeſs, I had been ſo long among thoſe

fort of people, who were for Root and Branch- work with Epifcopacy, and conver

led withno other, that I began indeed to think they were all England ; for which
Reaſons
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Reifons, ſo high and rampant Nillwere the Expectation of the Party , how low lo

ever their Fortunes, I was poflefled with an intire Belief, tho' God be praiſed a

falſe as well as a groundleſs one, that what they faid was true ; and that Epifcopa

cy would not ſtand long ; and this I can appeal to God, was my real Opinion, even

when I went to Oxford, and ſome time after I had been there. But was notwith

Randing ſo far fromdiſcouraging me from going, that I therefore went therather ;

this alſo ſerving to ballance againſt what might Toem bafe in leaving the Diffenters;

I went accordingly, and found , I thankGod, I was miſtaken, and fo were thoſe

that led me into that Error : I am ſorry I muſt add, Idoubt not but they are ſtill ſo,

for ſome of the felf-lame Perfons to my own Knowledge continue in the ſame fond

Fancy they were then in, expecting the Ruin of what every Good Man hopes and

prays may ſtand firm as long as the Sun and Mooniendures.

Their Second Argument from the unkindneſs of the Church, to thoſe who forſook

the Camps of theirEnemy, look'd fo unlikely , that whatever may have happened

fince, I was reſolv'd Iwou'd not then believe it, attributing want of Encourage

ment in thofe Cafes, either to want of Merit, or Acquaintance, or Patience,or

altogether ; and every Day confirms me more in the Reaſonableneſs of my Appre
hention onthat particular.

· For their other Argument,Debauchery , I reſolved too,not to believe a word of that

till I ſaw it, and found the truth with my own Eyes, for which now a very happy

Opportunityoffer'd : I was called upon bythe Truſtees of the ten Parmd Bxhibitions

( Dr. O, himſelfwas now dead ) to delay nolonger, but enter at the Univerſity with

all ſpeed, or elfe no more payment to be made. To which End I went down,

Sraid there ſometime, found there many fober and ReligiousMen, as well as ſome

Rakehells , which we our felves did not want : Diſcourfed ſeveral points in which

I yer did a little Hefitate, and received Satisfaction in them : But not being willing

to be Over-hatty in ſuch a Concera, returned to London to confider a little longer,

and a little after my return had 201. given ine, part of a Conſiderable Sum left

by fome Diffenter , whoſe Name I forget, tobe diſtributed among Miniſters ; He

was, I believe, an Independent; for Mr. Gr . obtained it for me, and Mr. M.- paid

it me; with this I diſcharged what debts I had Contracted as far as I could, paying

it all away, and then refolving for Oxford as ſoon as poſlible, whither accordingly

I went, in theName of God,and entred there the of Auguſt, in the Year 1683. a

Servitor of E.College, in which Place lome few Months after, ſeveral Letters ha

ving firk paſs'd between us, follow'd mea young Gentleman , one of my Fellow

Pupils at my firſt Tutors, who is nowFellow of that College, and in Prieits Order :

Here I tarry'd, tho' I met with ſome Hardſhips I had before been unacquainted with ,

till I wasblanding fufficient, and then tookmy Batchellors Degree, and notbeing

able to fulfiſt there, afterwards came to London,during the time ofmy Lord Biſhop of

London's Suſpenſion by thehigh Commiſſion, and was initiated in I)eacons Orders by

my Lord Biſhopof R. athis PalaceatB. Aug. 7, 1688. and on 24th of Februaryfol

lowing, in St. Andrew's Church Holborn, wasordained by the Lord Biſhop of L.

a Prieitof the Church of England ; in whole Communion, as I have lived now

comfortablyand happily thele fix years palt ; 6o I hope to continue in it all my

Life, and by the Grace of God to die in the fame.
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A
Bout a Twelve Month after I left Oxford, Mr. A1. left Newington and Eng

land too , embarking for New England , where he lives ftill, or lately did lo.

Onething deferves not to be forgotten, That when the Right Reverend the Lord Bi
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( 8 )
fhop of L. under Suſpenſion by the illegal Court of High Commiſfion, feveral of

Mr. M's Friends and Pupils were heard to ſay , and ſome by my ſelf, That it was a

juft Judgment of God upon him , for having been forinesly lu Cruel and Unkind

to that good Man .

My Acquaintance with the Difenters being now almoſt worn out, I have no good .

Account where, or how many Schools they have at preſent. But this I hear, that

Mr. G. Son to Dr.T, G. had about a year ſince opened one of 'em at a place beyond

Hampted or Highgate, the Name of which I do not remember, I think it is Harron

on the Hill.

As for what you deſire concerning the Bookswe generally uſed to read, you may

caſily believe that the fpace of almoſt 20 years blotsmany things out of our Minds;

but what little Scatterings remain, I'll freely give you : We had ſeveral of us

Lucius Junius Brutus among us; Milton's Apology was in Deliciis with most of us;

Iamapt to believe poor W. 7. formed his LatineStile very much by reading him ,

for he had a very good one. We had alſo Eiconoclaſtes ; ſome of the Lads 'had

Meurfii Elegantie, AlouiſiaSigeaTerentia , and Oktavia,andthe moſt lawdabomina

ble Books that ever blafted .Chriſtian Eye : Theſe you'll believe our Tutors knew not

of, nor did they direct us to the former, All the Reports fineefpead about the

King's Book were then common among us, and Biſhop Gauden's Son was quoted as

their Author ; we all efteemed very meanly of the Father, and I knew none that

tead them among the Deflenters beſides Mr. Clarkſon , who was the moſt Charitable

and beſt Tempered Independent that ever I met with, Ame's Medulla, and Bellarmi

mus Enervarus, the Altare Damafcenum , and ſuch like, were what we much traded in ,

and were recommended to us, together with Baxter's Books of Controverlies and

Devotion . Tho! I have heard he was inclined to the Univerſities, and did not

much approve our private Academies, and has been blamed for it amongſt us ,

Charnockwas held in great Eftecm ,

I am, Good Sir,

Your moft Obliged Friend

and Hunble Servant.

K. Ch. I. His Divine Meditations, p. 232.

Th : Religion eſtabliſhed in the Church of England I have tried,andafter much

Search, and many Diſputes, I have concluded it to be the beſt in the Word.

Archbiſhop Tillotſon his 3d Vol. of Sermons, p. 403.

We have the beſt Religion in the World, thevery ſame which the Son of God

revealed ; which theApoſtles planted and confirmed by Miracles,andwhich the
noble Army of Martyrsſealed with their Blood ,

i
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